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Playing Smart Politics with a Divided Opposition 
On 23 January, after embarking on a three week "listening tour" around the state's 
shopping centres, jumping on public transport and swimming with sharks, the Premier 
Peter Beattie called an early election for 17 February 2001 — with six months of his 
first term remaining. The campaign ran for 26 days, the shortest permissible under the 
Electoral Act. The catalyst for the snap poll was the damage to Beattie's government 
caused by the "electoral rorts" scandal involving mainly the powerful Australian 
Workers' Union faction. While the initial allegations of electoral fraud had involved 
pre-selection battles in two Townsville seats, the repercussions were much wider 
engulfing the entire party and bringing down the Deputy Premier Jim Elder and two 
backbenchers, Grant Musgrove and Mike Kaiser. However, Beattie's political 
opponents were divided and Labor benefitted from a four-way split among the 
conservative side of politics and some other conservative independents. 
From the outset of the campaign, Beattie attempted to present his team as "clean" 
and free of rorters. He argued that the evidence to the Shepherdson inquiry (see 
previous Queensland Political Chronicle) demonstrated that the rorters were "just a tiny 
cell of people acting alone, and they have resigned or been expelled, and I don't 
believe anyone else is involved" (Courier-Mail, 17 January 2001). As the campaign 
commenced, it became clear that Labor's campaign was not just organised around the 
Premier; Beattie was Labor's campaign. He ran a presidential-style campaign focused 
on his personal popularity. Leadership appeared Labor's main strength and the 
Coalition found it hard to attack his image or standing in the community. TV ads 
promoted the smiling Premier "heading in the right direction" while Labor's website 
redirected users to Beattie's own website — Beattie2001.net . The Opposition leader, 
Rob Borbidge, quipped "we've got a Beattie dot-com campaign" (Australian, 25 
January 2001). For Beattie the campaign was about a "fresh start" and "an opportunity 
for Queenslanders to put behind us the events of recent times" (Australian, 24 January 
2001). 
As in the 1998 election, the Coalition parties campaigned separately. Both began by 
attacking Labor over the rorts scandal and pushing the lines: "don't reward the rorters", 
and "no matter what you think of Peter Beattie [...] you've got to worry about the 
company he keeps". Borbidge initially stressed his record in office and his commitment 
to increasing employment. But with One Nation re-registered on the same day the 
Premier announced the election (after Pauline Hanson had repaid the $500,000 in 
electoral funding falsely acquired at the 1998 campaign), it soon became clear that the 
Nationals were more interested in looking over their own shoulder at threats from the 
Hanson party and independents in their own seats. The Liberals virtually disappeared 
from view and within the first week of the campaign their leader David Watson was 
described as missing in action and the "invisible man". Questions were also raised over 
Borbidge's appeal to voters, and Labor capitalised on this, labelling him a whinger in 
their ads. Borbidge got off to a bad start; he was ejected from a Townsville shopping 
centre by security guards and then lost his voice for a week. 
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Meanwhile, the City-Country Alliance of Queensland (CCAQ) urged One Nation to 
join forces and campaign together — an overture that was rejected outright by Pauline 
Hanson. The CCAQ leader, Bill Feldman, had not established a campaign office at the 
start of the campaign, but offered to support One Nation candidates as they had the 
same goals — presumably also intending some seat-sharing arrangements or a 
commitment not to contest against each other. But such was not to be the case. The 
CCAQ generated campaign slogans rather than policies (eg, a referendum on capital 
punishment and to restore the right of parents to hit children), while Pauline Hanson 
left Queensland after the first week to campaign in the Western Australian State 
election, called one week ahead of the Queensland poll. Hanson did not campaign in 
Queensland until the final week of the campaign (when she attracted far more national 
attention for her clothes than her policies) when the party produced a 16 page list of 
uncosted policies. Unlike the 1998 campaign when Hanson travelled to every country 
town talking to the locals, in 2001 she campaigned as a celebrity by flying around in a 
helicopter making quick appearances. 
Both major parties matched each other policy-for-policy across the standard issues 
of health, education, jobs and law and order. Both promised over 2000 extra police, 
over 2000 additional teachers, more apprenticeships, additional jobs for Queensland, 
shorter hospital waiting lists and tougher sentencing for crime. These policies tapped 
into voter concerns showing in the polls (health care, law and order, job security and 
education). Both sides announced policies on water and dams, the environment, drug 
enforcement and rehabilitation, and regional industry promotion. In only a few policy 
areas did differences occur (e.g. the rate of forestry clearing and provisions to sack 
"dud" workers). Federal issues such as tax compliance with the GST, high petrol prices 
and dairy deregulation captured limited media attention but these issues showed up as 
voter concerns in polling. The net effect of the main parties matching each other on 
virtually all policies was to neutralise policy as a campaign issue. 
Opinion polls conducted throughout the campaign revealed four significant findings. 
First, the electoral rorts issue did not appear to hurt Labor — with the party sitting on 
around 43 per cent popular support from December through to the second week of the 
campaign. Polls showed Labor started the campaign comfortably ahead in key 
marginal seats (Courier-Mail, 27 January 2001). By the middle of the campaign Labor 
had increased its support to 52 per cent only to fall back slightly to 49 per cent in the 
last days (Weekend Australian, 17-18 February 2001). Second, as the campaign began, 
polls showed a collapse of the conservative vote — with the Liberals falling from 23 per 
cent to just 11 per cent while the Nationals fell from 16 per cent to 9 per cent. Third, 
the polls indicated a strong approval rating for Beattie (increasing to 66 per cent by the 
end of the campaign) with a low approval for Borbidge (13 per cent). Fourth, the One 
Nation vote did not rise dramatically as it had done in 1998, rather the party began the 
campaign at around 3-5 per cent and climbed to a figure of 8-12 per cent by the end. 
The CCAQ rarely rated in opinion polls, and in seat specific polling of the seats they 
held they were trailing the other major candidates. 
A total of 365 candidates stood for election (89 Labor, 45 Nationals, 50 Liberals, 39 
One Nation, 31 Greens, 25 CCAQ, 6 Democrats, 1 Christian Democrat and 79 
independents). An electoral redistribution in 2000 had changed around three-quarters 
of the 89 seats with a number of old seats abolished or renamed with new boundaries. 
The Implosion of the Coalition's Campaign 
Labor made an important tactical move at the end of the first week of the campaign. 
Instead of recommending Labor voters complete their ballot by allocating full 
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preferences, Labor changed its stance to a "just vote 1" recommendation (effectively 
exhausting any Labor votes under the State's optional preferential voting system). The 
effect of this change meant that many National Party MPs in regional areas, facing a 
strong One Nation challenge, would not be re-elected without ALP preferences (9 of 
the 23 Nationals had been returned in 1998 on Labor preferences). Labor's decision 
reflected pragmatism (and appeared to go back on their earlier commitment to put One 
Nation last), but it immediately sowed seeds of dissension among local National Party 
branches. 
After Labor's "just vote 1" ploy, the Coalition's campaign descended into disarray 
over the issue of voter preferences with One Nation and the City County Alliance. 
Borbidge had earlier locked himself into an uncompromising position in relation to 
National Party preferences. He had consistently rejected any formal exchange of 
preferences between the Nationals and either One Nation or the CCAQ, but pointed out 
that decisions would be made on a seat by seat basis. Nevertheless, he stated that "the 
chances of One Nation receiving preferences from the National Party will be very, very 
slight as long as I'm around" (Courier-Mail, 3 January 2001). He also asserted that 
after the election he would not form a coalition with either of these rightwing parties 
nor rely on them for votes of confidence. The Liberals had also indicated that they 
would preference One Nation and the CCAQ last. The stance by both the National-
Liberal parties was designed to convince voters, the media and their federal Coalition 
colleagues that they would not be trading preferences with the far-right populist parties. 
Their decision also meant that many members of the Coalition would have difficulty 
holding their seats. 
One Nation meanwhile announced it would adopt a "spoiler" role by preferencing 
against every sitting member — on the grounds that they were all part of an 
establishment elite who acted against the interests of the local electorate. A leading 
candidate of the breakaway CCA, Ian Petersen, responded to Borbidge's no-
preferences stance by claiming "I think Mr Borbidge is painting himself into a very 
small corner because there are a lot of people in his party that wouldn't share that 
attitude" (Australian, 15 January 2001). 
On 31 January, just two days after Labor's decision and the day after nominations 
closed, two North Queensland National Party candidates Barry Moyle (Mulgrave) and 
Naomi Wilson (Cairns) told Cairns radio that they would break ranks and put Labor 
last on their how-to-vote cards — swapping preferences with One Nation candidates. 
Wilson, a former minister in the Borbidge government, issued a "statement suggesting 
she had sealed a preference deal with One Nation" (Courier-Mail, 1 February 2001). 
Wilson claimed she was "inundated with support for the decision" while Pauline 
Hanson described the renegade Nationals as "level-headed people" (Courier-Mail, 2 
February 2001). Initially, six National branches indicated they would swap preferences 
with One Nation but then two-thirds of the candidates indicated they would follow suit. 
The breakout brought the Nationals' campaign to a halt, severely undermining 
Borbidge's leadership and credibility. 
The preferencing debacle swamped the Coalition's campaign. The Coalition had 
pinned their hopes on an electoral backlash against Labor after the "rorts scandal", but 
the issue did not resonate with voters. The attention given to the preferencing issue 
(essentially an issue of self-preservation for candidates but of little interest to voters) 
succeeded in leaving Peter Beattie and his style of government as the most pronounced 
election issue. 
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Fearing it might peak too soon, Labor leaked what it claimed was its own polling 
showing a hung Parliament was the most likely outcome (Courier-Mail, 5 February 
2001). Party officials claimed Labor would fall two to three seats short of a majority. 
But by the time Labor officially launched its campaign with an election speech on 7 
February, the campaign was virtually over. Short of any catastrophic mistakes, Labor 
had amassed a winning margin. The victory of the Western Australian Labor Party the 
Saturday before, merely served to underline the political goodwill shown to Labor 
across the country. 
Labor's Landslide 
Within one hour of the polls closing it was clear Labor had been returned to 
government — and within three hours Labor was looking at a landslide. Labor held all 
its marginal seats (but with low swings toward the party in three seats — Springwood, 
Ipswich West and Barron River), won back most of the seats lost in 1998 and captured 
all the conservative marginals. Although the Liberals came second in terms of the 
popular vote, they lost six of their nine seats, while the Nationals were reduced from 23 
to 12 (and finally to 11 after a by-election in Surfers Paradise). One Nation managed to 
win only three seats (Lockyer, Gympie and Tablelands), a large drop from the 11 seats 
captured in 1998. The CCAQ won no seat, but five Independents (and later six) 
managed to capture seats. Days later when counting was finalised it was confirmed that 
Labor had won a total of 66 seats (an increase of 22 after the redistribution effect and 
over two-thirds of the Assembly seats). Labor won rural seats such as Burnett, 
Burdekin, Toowoomba North, and Charters Towers. Of nine Gold Coast seats Labor 
increased its presence form one seat to eight, and of the five Sunshine Coast seats 
Labor won three. The final composition of the Assembly was: 
Party Seats won in 
1998 
Seats won in 2001 Percentage vote 
in 2001 
Labor Party 44 (45) 66 48.93% 
National Party 23 12 (down to 11 after loss of 
by-election) 
14.15% 
Liberal Party 9 3 14.33% 
One Nation 11 (10 then 0) 3 8.7% 
CCAQ - (6) - 2.39% 
Greens - - 2.51% 
Democrats - - 0.34% 
Independents 2 (6) 5 (6 after by-election) 8.61% 
* brackets indicate party losses or changes of party status within the term of the Parliament. 
Recriminations among the Coalition saw Borbidge resign as leader immediately. On 
the night of the election, Borbidge proposed he would lose his own seat and so would 
be retiring from politics. But he held his seat comfortably. Yet he still chose to resign 
from Parliament without taking up his seat when Parliament met on 20 March 2001. 
During the campaign Borbidge had indicated a number of times that if he lost he would 
withdraw from public life. Watson also stood down from the Liberal leadership. 
After internal party manoeuvring Mike Horan emerged as the Nationals' new leader 
with Vaughan Johnson as his deputy. The only Liberal not to have taken a turn at the 
leadership, Bob Quinn, was appointed unopposed in a telephone hook-up with his other 
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two members (Joan Sheldon and David Watson). Quinn looked as if he had been given 
a poisoned chalice. Horan, the new Opposition leader, announced that the coalition 
with the Liberals was ended and that the Nationals would constitute the entire shadow 
ministry even though there were only 11 members to do so after the loss Borbidge's 
seat of Surfers Paradise. 
Beattie announced a new ministry on 21 February promoting three members to his 
19-member cabinet (one from each major faction). The new ministers were Gordon 
Nuttall, Mike Reynolds and Paul Lucas (the last two of whom had been investigated by 
the Shepherdson inquiry). There was some adverse comment that Labor's factions had 
not promoted an additional woman to the ministry — although Beattie responded by 
stating that there were now five women in the ministry — higher than any previous 
ministry. In addition five parliamentary secretaries were appointed, three of whom 
were women. 
The full ministry was: 
Premier, Trade and Multicultural Affairs Peter Beattie 
Deputy Premier, Treasurer and Sport and 
Energy 
Terry Mackenroth 
Education Anna Bligh 
Employment, Training and Arts Matt Foley 
Health Wendy Edmond 
State Development Tom Barton 
Police and Corrective Services Tony McGrady 
Transport and Main Roads Steve Bredhauer 
Justice and Attorney General Rod Welford 
Environment Dean Wells 
Works and Housing Rob Schwarten 
Families, Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander 
Affairs 
Judy Spence 
Primary Industries and Rural Affairs Henry Palaszczuk 
Tourism, Racing and Fair Trading Merri Rose 
Natural Resources and Mines Stephen Robertson 
Local Government and Planning Nita Cunningham 
Emergency Services and Minister Assisting the 
Premier in North Queensland 
Mike Reynolds 
Industrial Relations Gordon Nuttall 
Innovation and Information Technology Paul Lucas 
Beattie committed his government to continue a consultative style of administration, 
including the retention of three-weekly community cabinet meetings and regional 
community forums held across the State. He established a Community Engagement 
Division in the Premier's Department charged with the responsibility of facilitating a 
more interactive involvement of ordinary Queenslanders with government and with 
input into policy decisions. But Beattie's overwhelming victory saw many unlikely 
Labor hopefuls enter Parliament, giving Labor the problem of managing a sizeable 
backbench (42 not in the ministry or performing as parliamentary secretaries). Beattie 
canvassed the notion of developing a more extensive legislative and policy caucus 
committee system — with Labor's backbenchers given the opportunity to have more 
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meaningful input into policy development with the relevant ministers and their 
departments. Anna Bligh was appointed Leader of the House and along with the Labor 
whips had the job of containing the enthusiasms of this substantial backbench. 
Beattie's crushing win also significantly reduced the parliamentary talent of the 
Opposition. Many hard-working Coalition members lost their seats including Santo 
Santoro, Denver Beanland, Doug Slack, John Hegarty, and Graham Healy. The 
Opposition also lost the skills of two former premiers, Russell Cooper and Rob 
Borbidge. The 11 remaining National Party shadow ministers had to shadow virtually 
three to five portfolios each, which raised concerns about the quality of parliamentary 
scrutiny. The fact that the Nationals have not shared the shadow ministry positions 
with either the Liberals or with Independents may be to their short term political 
advantage but not in the best interests of holding the government to account through 
parliamentary scrutiny and debate. Arguably members such as Liz Cunningham, Peter 
Wellington, Bob Quinn and David Watson would have made better shadow appointees 
than some of the time-serving Nationals currently on the front bench. The issue of the 
level of resources provided to the Opposition was raised in March before Parliament 
resumed. With only 11 members of the Opposition, Beattie cut some resources to the 
Opposition and redistributed these to other non-government members. Each non-
ministerial member of the Assembly was also allocated a second full-time electoral 
assistant to assist with their representational activities. 
The New Parliament 
The new Parliament began on 20 March to sounds of cheering as 66 Labor MLAs took 
their seats. In contrast, the decimated Opposition could only manage faint "hear hears" 
as their names were called. Among the 89 members of the Legislative Assembly, 
thirty-three were women — the highest number yet for the Queensland parliament. The 
Speaker Ray Hollis was re-elected 66 votes to 21, Liz Cunningham (the independent 
for Gladstone), was the Opposition's nominated candidate (Hansard, 20 March 2001). 
To mark the centenary of Federation a new crest was launched for the Queensland 
Parliament depicting a Maltese cross surrounded by a maroon belt (Courier-Mail, 6 
March 2001). 
Rob Borbidge wrote to the Speaker resigning his seat before he was sworn in. The 
by-election in Surfers Paradise was held on 1 May. Amid much criticism that the by-
election was an unnecessary waste of tax-payers' money, twelve candidates stood for 
election. The ALP, the Liberal Party, National Party, Pauline Hanson's One Nation and 
the Greens all chose to contest this former jewel in the National Party crown along with 
seven independents. However, Lex Bell, an independent local councillor (and former 
mayor) romped home winning 58.12 per cent of the two-party preferred'vote (Electoral 
Commission Queensland 2001). Horan blamed the diminished National Party vote on 
the resentment many felt in having to go back to the polls so soon after the general 
election. 
Meanwhile, further trouble was brewing for the embattled Liberal Party. Confronted 
with the possibility in April of another no-confidence motion against the State 
President, Con Galtos, he was suddenly replaced by Senator John Herron. Herron had 
held the position before in the early 1980s — an era when similar difficulties beset the 
Liberals (Australian, 11 June 2001). In May, a further blow to the Party came when its 
experienced State Director, Graham Jaeschke, returned to South Australia. With 
resentment rising over mooted federal intervention, not to mention likely increases in 
three-cornered contests following the disintegration of the Coalition, and the parlous 
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position of the party's coffers, Herron's job appeared challenging (Sunday Mail, 29 
June 2001). 
The Shepherdson Report on Electoral Rorting 
The long anticipated Shepherdson Inquiry — An Investigation into Electoral Fraud, 
April 2001 was finally tabled in Parliament in early May. In the final hearings of the 
inquiry, Mike Kaiser, the new member for Woodridge, expressed regret for being 
falsely enrolled at an address in South Brisbane (Shepherdson Inquiry 2001:131). He 
subsequently resigned from the Labor Party and did not re-contest his seat. 
Comprehensively describing the murky factional dealings of some key Labor party 
identities involved in pre-selection tussles, the Inquiry was effectively neutered not by 
lack of evidence, but rather because many of the episodes investigated occurred years 
ago — outside the statutory time period for prosecution. As Shepherdson noted, if not 
for this technicality he "would have been able to consider many prosecutions" 
(Courier-Mail, 2 May 2001). The Inquiry's assessment was that "electoral fraud [...] 
was regarded as a legitimate campaign tactic". In the final wash-up, only Tony 
Mooney, mayor of Townsville and David Barbagallo, former advisor to Wayne Goss, 
faced charges of forgery (Australian, 2 May 2001). This left some wondering if the 
Inquiry's $775,200 price tag represented value for money (Courier-Mail, 2 May 2001). 
The State Budget 2001 
The first budget of Treasurer Terry Mackenroth saw more money being spent in 
traditional areas of health, education and law and order. In addition, five billion dollars 
was set aside for the capital works budget, and $100 million allocated to the Smart 
State research fund which is aimed at "providing infrastructure for the new century" 
(Australian, 20 June 2001). On a less cheerful note, the Treasurer admitted the state's 
jobless rate might fall by 1 per cent to around 8 per cent over the next year (Courier-
Mail, 20 June 2001). Beattie's 5 per cent unemployment target continued to elude the 
government. Predictably, the Opposition leader found little good news in the 2001 
budget papers, adding that Smart State policies were not creating jobs so desperately 
needed (Courier-Mail, 22 June 2001). 
The Treasurer predicted Queensland would finish the current financial year $820 
million in the red. In large part the debt was attributed to the recent collapse of HIH 
Insurance, a lower-than-expected return from investments and the transfer of a water 
board to a local council. Yet despite these one-off impediments, Mackenroth was quick 
to forecast a growth rate of 4 per cent (Australian Financial Review, 20 June 2001). 
The predicted $24 million operating surplus would be achieved largely through the sale 
of state assets such as the Brisbane Markets. 
Policy Issues ... the "Good" ... 
It was announced in March that the Premier intended to declare 2001 as the "year of 
exports". He signalled an intention to increase the number of overseas trade delegations 
in "an aggressive strategy to get Queensland back on the front foot" (Courier-Mail, 12 
March 2001). The Beattie government had every reason to smile following the release 
of an Access Economics report that praised Queensland's economic position. The 
Treasurer attributed the success largely to the strength of the export and tourism 
industries of the State (Courier-Mail, 9 April 2001). In a further boost to the economy, 
Cabinet in April approved a construction schedule for the proposed $100 million 
magistrates' court complex. The process has now entered into design phase with four 
architectural firms vying for the contract. Speaking at a conference in the United States 
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in June, the Premier promoted Queensland as the Australian leader in biotechnology. In 
an attempt to top Victoria (its closest rival in the biotech area), Beattie announced plans 
to build a $60 million nano-technology institute along with grants to encourage leading 
scientists to the state (Courier-Mail, 26 June 2001). 
Some "Bad" ... 
The decision to re-develop Lang Park continued to attract controversy. With an 
estimated cost of $280 million, some remarked that the stadium would be to Beattie 
what the road-kill koalas were to Goss. In what was viewed by some as an attempt to 
fast-track such proposals deemed as "community infrastructure", Parliament amended 
the Integrated Planning Act in June to allow such projects to be fast-tracked to 
approval stage. While the government declared that after 21 months of consultation, 
the issues has been fully canvassed, it was left to State Development Minister, Tom 
Barton, to consider further appeals himself (Courier-Mail, 14 June 2001). Conjuring 
images of an earlier era when Russ Hinze, as local government minister, frequently 
became involved in planning issues, the legislation was severely criticised. Despite 
assurances by the Premier that due consideration of environmental issues would occur, 
scepticism remained (Courier-Mail, 23 June 2001). One frequently asked question was 
whether this policy decision represented value for money (given it will only be used 20 
times per year), not to mention issues such as limited parking and seat capacity that 
indicate there may be further fall-out over this decision. 
In June, the government estimated that $230 million dollars would be needed to 
cover the expected claims from Queensland following the collapse of HIH (which left 
liabilities of up to $4 billion and 28,000 policyholders stranded) (Courier-Mail, 20 
June 2001). Further problems loomed as the Airtrain link from Brisbane airport to the 
city was officially opened in June. There were on-going concerns about the 
sustainability of such a rail link — not helped by the news that a. similar service 
operating in Sydney had gone into receivership (Courier-Mail, 25 June 2001). Taxi 
drivers revelled in counting empty trains — predicting the demise of the firm operating 
the route. Meanwhile, a saga began with the long-awaited pedestrian bridge linking the 
South Bank Parklands with the city — the bridge (or as some would call it a folly) 
became increasingly jinxed and construction was repeatedly delayed. 
and the Ugly... 
If the problems of dairy industry deregulation, droughts and floods were not enough, 
the Primary Industries Minister, Henry Palaszczuk faced another crisis over which he 
had no control. Early in the New Year, the news broke that Queensland's quarantine 
safeguards had been breached and the State was now host to the South American fire 
ant. It has been estimated that this vicious little pest has been resident for around five 
years. With eradication proven to be a difficult if inescapable option, Palaszczuk set up 
a task force and called on the public to become actively involved in identification and 
notification of the pest (Courier-Mail, 7 April 2001). Commonwealth and State 
relations suffered over who should compensate victims of the infestation. 
Human tragedy posed difficult issues for the government in May when a dingo on 
Fraser Island, possibly emboldened by the previous feedings by unthinking tourists, 
killed a nine year old boy who had stumbled on a bush track. The government was 
accused of not supervising the area adequately, and in a knee-jerk response ordered a 
controlled culling of particular dogs that threatened humans (Courier-Mail, 7 May 
2001). Although the cull was popular in some quarters, it received protests from 
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opponents and some argued that the dingoes on Fraser Island ought to be protected no_ t 
eliminated. 
Relations with New South Wales suffered a set back when that State launched an 
advertising campaign criticising the federal government's grant funding formula. 
Queenslanders were accused of being greedy and were portrayed in newspaper ads as 
bloated cane toads all too willing to snap up funding belonging to other states. While 
Beattie noted the paradox that in the centenary of federation NSW seemed to be 
attempting to "destroy the federation" (Courier-Mail, 29 March 2001), his Treasurer 
Terry Mackenroth placed a plastic cockroach on his collar and flicked it onto the 
ground! 
